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Improved Roads, : 

According to a report of the director 
of the office of public roads, the five 

leading statgs in improved roads are 
as follows: 

Mileage. Improved, 
1604 1909 

Indiana aa. 877 } 
Ohio 
New York 
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Farmers Busy In Every Locality— 

L Churches Ralsing Funds for 
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Next Best | 

Does Not 
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Good Roads 
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Stricken with paralyeie while run. 

ning his engine in the Lehigh Valley 

yards at Easton, Ervin Hile was re 
moved to a hospital 
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Revolution at Coudersport, Potter 

1041 
Litiea, 

Pear in mind that corn fodder, or 

fodder corn, must not be cut early 

for it means a los of a large part of | 

ita feeding value 

One leagon that the short hay crops 

endeavor to have the® name of Couder 
sport changed to Coudre, the better to 

commemorate the name of a famous 
| Revolutionary soldier, for whom the 

| town was named, but to which the af. 
of the past rehsons have taught us Is | fix “port”. was added, eliminating the 
that a crop of hay can be raised along | real meaning of the title, 
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Bequest to Miss Faulkner Shuts 

Out All His Kin. 

DR. E. G. STEMMETZ'S WILL 

Estate Valued at $10( 
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Angler Drowns from Boat, 

Warren. Word was received here 
of John R. Smith, 

aged 60 years, a resident of Clarendon, 

{and a brother of Levi Smith, a wealthy 

The council of the Daughters of the | 
| gheny River. 

county, has appointed a committee to l, 
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oil refiner of Philadelphia, in the Alle. 

Smith was one of a 

party spending the day fishing at Big 

The other members were his 
wife and niece, Clara Smith, of North 
Baltimore, Ohlo. A boat In which the 
three wore peated was overturned and | 

Smith's head struck a large stone in 
the stream. 

and was recovered later. 
His body #loated away | 
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Notified of Action of the Balti- 

more Convention, 

DWELLS UPON UNREST. 
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SPARKS FROM THE WIRES, 

Retrial of the Danbury batters’ boy: 
cott ease, which has been nine years 

In litigation and w ein a verdict of | 

$220,000 damages against defendants 
, was awarded in United States Court | 

last year was again called in the | 
United States District Court at Hart. | 

| Tord, Conn 
| The municipal dance hall, started | 
| as an experiment in Cleveland, O,, has | 

proven popular and is earning the | 
Niv 2100 a day. 
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MAST TREES FOR THE CROWN 

Mark of the Broad Arrow Was 

Placed on Pines in the Plymauth 

C ony. 
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“1 had a new feeling and peace and 
restfulness in a few weeks, to my 

great joy, the headaches and nervous 

ness left and life became bright 
and hopeful. I resumed my studies 

and later taught ten months with case 

f course using Grape-Nuls every 

day. It is now four years since I be 
gan to use Grape-Nutsg I am the mis 
trees of a happy home, and the old 

r returned.” Name 

me 

| given by the Postum Co, Battle Creek, 
Mich. 

“There's a reason.” Read the little 
book, “The Road to Wellville,” In pkgs. 

Ever read the shove letter! A new 
one appenrs from thime to time, They 
hve ponnine, trae, and full of homan 
nierest,  


